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Goals and Objectives
• Understand differences in types of cardiac implantable electronic
devices
• Understand the perioperative management of CIEDs
• Understand the limitations and cautions with CIEDs
• Recognized the complications of perioperative management of CIEDs
and how to avoid them
• Determine what is appropriate for outpatient surgicenter care with no
backup, what is not appropriate for outpatient surgicenter care and
how can you optimize your patients for safety and efficiency
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ABA: Always Blame Anesthesia
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Audience Poll
• 86 year old with CHF, Biventricular ICD, pacemaker dependent
scheduled for knee replacement: this patient needs:
• A) Magnet placed over their ICD no interrogation after needed
• B) Rep or EP to come in and reprogram device before and after
surgery
• C) Magnet applied during procedure and rep or EP to come in and
interrogate after procedure while in PACU
• D) No intervention needed
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Poll Results
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Pacemakers
• Single chamber, dual chamber and biventricular (3 lead devices)
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Pacemaker CXR
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How can you find out the
manufacturer?
• All patients are given a card when implanted:
10% still have the card in their possession when
they come for their procedure
• You need to know which manufacturer made
their device to call the manufacturer if you need
reprogramming
• Medtronic 1-800-Medtronic
• Boston Scientific 1-800-Cardiac
• St Jude/Abbott 1-800-456-1477
• Biotronik 1-800-547-0394
• OR: download the PACEMAKER-ID app for your
phone
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How do pacemakers work?
• Basic function of a
pacemaker is to sense if
there is native electrical
activity in each chamber: if
there is no native activity the
pacemaker will pace the
heart by generating an
electrical impulse that will
then depolarize the
myocardium and generate
mechanical systole: heart
squeezes
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What does a bovie or plasmablade do to a
pacemaker
• Pacemaker will detect electrocautery and will interpret that as
intrinsic electrical activity: pacemaker thinks ‘great news, the native
conduction has returned, I can sit in the background and do nothing’
• If a patient is pacemaker ‘dependent’: meaning is they are using their
pacemaker a significant amount then the pacemaker will be inhibited
and there may be a significant pause if the patient does not have an
intrinsic escape rhythm
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What a pacemaker does when it sees bovie
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What’s a little asystole between friends?
• Short bursts will not cause long term or short term damage
• Can be asystolic for many seconds and patient will have no
recollection ‘Felt like I was asleep’
• Rare concern of ‘long short’ sequences: induction of asystole can
rarely cause long short escape sequences that induce ventricular
fibrillation (not ideal)
• Instruct your surgeon to limit the bovie or plasmablade to short
bursts
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How short do the bursts need to be to prevent
cerebral malperfusion (when do you lose
consciousness)? How long is too much bovie?
-2 seconds
-4 seconds
-6 seconds
-10 seconds
-30 seconds
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Poll Results
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6 seconds
• To syncope in an awake patient
• Bis will go to zero
• Pulse ox will go to zero
• Tell surgeon ‘stop bovie’
• Unlikely permanent damage: concern for long short induced VF:
monitor pulse ox/telemetry/arterial line
• If had ventricular fibrillation then code cart, apply pads and
defibrillate
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What does a Defibrillator and what does it
do?
• A Defibrillator is programmed to detect ventricular arrhythmias: they
are primarily programmed to detect ventricular fibrillation:
ventricular rate of >250 beats per minute
• An implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) has programmable
parameters for detection of ventricular arrhythmias and then has
instructions on what to do if an arrhythmia is detected (will apply
therapies: will give a shock to terminate the arrhythmia).
• Transvenous defibrillators may also act as a pacemaker if the heart
rate becomes too slow
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What is a subcutaneous defibrillator
• Subcutaneous ICDs have
no pacing capability
• They are ‘shock box only’
• No pacing support
• Sense bovie the same as
ventricular arrhythmias
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Sizes and shapes of implantable devices
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How does a defibrillator interpret
electrocautery; bovie or plasmablade?
• Device sees rapid electrical
activity and interprets 60 hz
electricity as ventricular
fibrillation
• Once it meets detection
then will charge itself and
deliver therapies: give ICD
shock
• 40J delivered therapy is
equivalent to 8000 Volts
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What does application of a magnet do to
pacemaker and defibrillator?
• Magnet will cause a pacemaker to pace
‘asynchronously’
• Asynchronous pacing means that a pacemaker will
pace at a predetermined rate ‘blindly’: will pace at 70
bpm continuously until the magnet is removed
• A magnet placed over a defibrillator will disable
tachy therapies (will not detect VF or shock) –
magnet applied to an ICD DOES NOT AFFECT PACING
THERAPIES
• When the magnet is removed pacemakers and
defibrillators will immediately return to their
previous programming and do not need to be
interrogated
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Does the body part having surgery affect how
much interference the device will see?
• Yes: the pacemaker is most sensitive in the immediate vicinity of the
pacemaker can and the leads then the electric field will dissipate with
exponential function as bovie is moved farther away
• Most likely to sense interference with chest/abdominal and head and
neck surgery
• Unlikely for the device to sense any interference below the waist
• Interference for leg surgery is still possible if the grounding pad is
placed on the chest or back rather than the opposite leg
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Grounding Pad Placement
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Grounding pad placement
• Should be placed away from device
• Contralateral thigh for lower extremity surgery is optimal
• Grounding pads placed on chest or back will risk sensing of
electrocautery by device
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Preprocedure checklist
• What surgery is being done?
• What type of device do they have: pacemaker, defibrillator, manufacturer
(Medtronic, Boston Scientific, St Jude, Biotronik)
• Should a magnet be placed over device if electrocautery is needed– are
they pacemaker dependent (are they using their device: if >95% ventricular
pacing then would consider them ‘dependent’)
• Is a magnet possible to maintain sterility or positioning: left breast surgery
or prone positioning for spine surgery – if not possible then need to call rep
in advance for reprogramming of device and need to have someone
reprogram the device when the procedure is complete
• If pacemaker dependent and has a defibrillator and decision is made to use
a magnet: make surgeon aware to use short bursts (<6 seconds of bovie at
a time) to prevent prolonged asystole
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Ms. Jones Preop left mastectomy
• Per patient has ‘pacemaker’
• Cardiology ‘clearance’ note says ‘medium risk ok for surgery’
• History of afib and AVJ modification
• Moderate to severe aortic stenosis
• Pa pressure on last echo of 65mmHG
• Patient reports had ’pacemaker surgery two months ago to make my
heart work better’
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From limited data we know
• Had boston scientific dual chamber pacemaker
• Upgraded to boston scientific Biv ICD
• Is ventricular pacing: assume pacemaker dependent
• If magnet used sterility may be an issue
• If reprogrammed small chance could have spontaneous ventricular
tachycardia/ventricular fibrillation – need to be aware of where
external defibrillator is located
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Ms. Jones Preop left mastectomy
• Per patient has ‘pacemaker’
• Cardiology ‘clearance’ note says ‘medium risk ok for surgery’
• History of afib and AVJ modification
• Moderate to severe aortic stenosis
• Pa pressure on last echo of 65mmHG, EF 20%
• Patient reports had ’pacemaker surgery two months ago to make my
heart work better’
• Would try to schedule this at a hospital with cardiology and EP
available – would cancel this on day of surgery if was to be done at
surgicenter
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Mr. Smith presents for spine surgery
• I have one of those new
pacemakers that you can’t see
• They put it in my leg
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Leadless pacemaker
• FDA approved for past 4 years
• Device is deployed into the
right ventricle via the femoral
veins
• Battery lasts 12-15 years
• Benefits of lower rates of
complications, no risk of lead
fracture/dislodgement
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Poll: Pacemaker management for this patient
• A) Place magnet over left posterior back over site of where device is
posterior
• B) Tape magnet over device anterior left chest and remove when
procedure complete
• C) No intervention is needed – communicate with surgeon if asystole
• D) Rep to reprogram the device before and after procedure
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Poll Results
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Mr. Ford is having a right port
removed(malfunction) and new port placed on the
right
• Patient with EF 20% NICM after chemo
• Has left chest ICD
• Interventional radiologist plans to use electrocautery to free
adhesions
• Overly nervous anesthesiologist places radial art line given EF
• Magnet application is recommended and case starts
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Small amount of sedation is given; wire
placed in the IJ and as advanced you see:
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Next step is
• Look for pulse ox – likely fell
off finger
• Push amiodarone
• Push lidocaine
• Intubate
• Remove magnet
• Externally defibrillate
• Chest compressions
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Ventricular fibrillation
• Removal of magnet will allow device to recognize VF, charge and
terminate VF with a shock
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Mr. Smith scheduled for abdominal surgery,
per patient has a pacemaker: management?
• Place 3 magnets: one over
each device
• Have rep come in and
disable each device
• No intervention is
appropriate
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Implantable loop recorders
• Used to monitor long term
for arrhythmias
• Do not pace or have any
function other than record
• They will record noise during
electrocautery but does not
matter: nothing that needs
to be done perioperatively
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Goals and Objectives
• Understand differences in types of cardiac implantable electronic devices
• -Transvenous pacemakers, leadless pacemakers, Trasnvenous defibrillators,
subcutaneous defibrillators, loop recorders
• Understand the perioperative management of CIEDs
• -use checklist: depends on surgery location, type of CIED and if pacemaker
dependent
• Understand the limitations and cautions with CIEDs
• -all are ‘fooled’ by electrocautery: pacemakers will inhibit pacing and
defibrillators will give an inappropriate shock if they sense electrocautery
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Goals and Objectives 2
• Recognized the complications of perioperative management of CIEDs and
how to avoid them
• -magnet application, recognition when magnet not appropriate (breast
surgery, prone positioning, leadless pacemaker) communication with
surgeon “they are asystolic while you bovie”
• Determine what is appropriate for outpatient surgicenter care with no
backup, what is not appropriate for outpatient surgicenter care and how
can you optimize your patients for safety and efficiency
• -if you think to yourself this guy sounds sick maybe we shouldn’t do this
here: don’t do it here. Elevated PA pressure, CHF, biv ICD with recent VT
therapies all predict should be done somewhere with support in case there
is a problem
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